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Oldest Law License Connected with the Firm 
Discovered 

By Bill Kroger 

 

This week, Michael Bailey, curator of the Brazoria County, Texas District Court Archives, came 
across a previously unknown document found in a box.  Recognizing its significance, he sent a 
copy of it to Judge Ken Wise, a well-known Harris County District Court judge and Texas 
historian.  Judge Wise promptly forwarded it to me:  the 1835 law license from William Fairfax 
Gray, the father of Peter W. Gray, one of the founders of Baker Botts. 

William Fairfax Gray was a soldier, bookseller and postmaster who was born in 1787 and lived in 
Fairfax County, Virginia.  As a bookseller, he sold books to his customers, President James 
Madison and President Thomas Jefferson, among others.  After losing his job as postmaster (due 
to the election of Andrew Jackson), he re-trained himself as a lawyer, and representing private 
Washington D.C. investors, traveled to New Orleans and helped negotiate a complex loan with the 
newly formed Republic of Texas.  The loan was convertible to Texas land, and so he traveled 
throughout Texas that year, looking for good land to acquire.  There, he met Sam Houston and 
Stephen F. Austin, among other Texans.  He kept a famous diary, wherein he recorded events that 
happened that year, including the fall of the Alamo.   Excited, he returned to Virginia, and 
convinced his wife, Millie, to pack up the kids and belongings, and move to Texas, which he did 
by 1837. 

He picked the City of Houston as his home, and within a short time, was appointed by Sam Houston 
to be District Attorney for the area.   His family arrived later that year, and he mentored his oldest 
son, Peter, to be a lawyer as well.  (Baker Botts has in our archives one of William’s law books, 
and a contract that he negotiated signed by him and co-signed by Peter).   

One question that was never completely resolved, however, was his status as a lawyer, because his 
law license had not been found.  (Peter’s law license from 1840 was found in the Harris County 
records, which is one reason that the Firm is nearly 180 years old). 

However, with this discovery, William’s status as a lawyer is confirmed.  It is dated May 5, 1835, 
just a couple of weeks after the Battle of San Jacinto.  It is a Virginia license, so probably William 
had his status as a lawyer confirmed in Virginia in a form that he could take with him to Texas, 
and then had that license filed in the records of the Brazoria County District Court as part of his 
approval to practice law in Texas. 

William’s influence on the Firm is substantial.  He is the reason that the Firm’s origins were in 
Houston, Texas, and he was the lawyer who trained Peter W. Gray, the original founder of the 
Firm.  William, a Virginia lawyer practicing law in Texas, would be pleased to know that Baker 
Botts has had for many decades, office locations in both Houston, Texas and Washington D.C. 
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